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10 ideas to improve your Facebook and Instagram profiles this month!  
 

● Double check that your Facebook cover photo looks good from a mobile phone! More than 

half of people looking at your profile will be on their phone. Make sure that your images and 

text aren’t cut off! 

● Enable reviews on your Facebook page and encourage your clients to leave reviews on your 

page. Even just 5 positive reviews can attract people to your business. Try sending up 

follow-up emails after appointments with a link to review you. 

● Your Instagram bio should explain clearly what you do and what makes you “special or 

different”, and it should have a “Call To Action” (book an appointment, call, etc) 

● When you post graphics with text on Instagram, they should be original (you made them), and 

expressive of your brand colors/fonts. Make sure to space them out with lots of photos 

● Instagram Hashtags: Research your hashtags for Instagram, and use at least 20 

well-researched hashtags each post, with a focus on local ones. 

● Your photos on social media should be bright, clear, and follow a similar “visual style” to make 

them look branded 

● Hot tip: Post different content to Facebook and Instagram instead of auto-posting your 

Instagram posts to Facebook. Not only does this look lazy on your part, you’re not using 

Facebook to its full potential. Facebook LOVES to promote videos (especially live videos) 

above all else. It’s also great for sharing links to your blog posts and more. 

● Try out a live video on Facebook! Live videos get so much better engagement and views than 

other other post you’ll make. Think of an idea (such as 5 hot nail styles for this summer) and 

go live for at least 10 minutes. Your clients will love it! 

● Use the mobile app Later to plan out your Instagram feed a month in advance so that your 

photos look great beside each other 

● Download the IGTV (Instagram TV App) and watch some nail/beauty tutorial videos. You’ll 

get some ideas for videos you can produce and share on social media.  
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